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In 1857, The Suffolk Times began serving the North Fork 
as a weekly newspaper.  The publication’s commitment to 
both journalistic excellence and the community became 
the cornerstone of Times Review Media Group, a trusted 
news organization that now also includes Riverhead News- 
Review, Shelter Island Reporter and northforker magazines 
and website.

MISSION 

Times Review Media Group’s mission is to serve the  
communities where we live and work – providing quality 
news coverage and lifestyle features for valued readers. 
As community members ourselves, we demand the kind of 
service we deliver: factual, timely, concise, award-winning 
news coverage supported by an advertiser base that matters 
most to our readership.

REACH 
Our coverage area stretches from Wading River along the 
entire North Fork to include Riverhead, Southold and Shelter 
Island. Times Review Media Group offers several ways for 
your business to connect with customers through print and 
digital opportunities.

{WHO WE ARE
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PRINT DISTRIBUTION  (MONTHLY AVERAGE AS PER STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP PUBLISHED 09/25/2015)

7,759 4,503 2,089
SUFFOLK TIMES RIVERHEAD NEWS-REVIEW SHELTER ISLAND REPORTER

WEB (MONTHLY AVERAGE)

79,000+

400,000+

82,000+

341,000+

19,000+ 51,000+

71,000+ 150,000+

SUFFOLK TIMES

UNIQUE  
VISITORS

PAGE VIEWS

RIVERHEAD NEWS-REVIEW S.I. REPORTER

45 40 45 36AVERAGE AGE

52% female 48% male 47% female 53% male 47% female 53% male 61% female 39% male

NUMBERS
BY THE

32%  32%      31% 31%

38%  34%      34% 38%

INCOME RANGE

$50 – 100K

$100 – 150K+

NORTHFORKER.COM

{WHO WE ARE

This overview summarizes October 2014 – September 2015.
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TOWN OF SHELTER ISLAND • VILLAGE OF DERING HARBOR

$1  |   THURSDAY, APRIL 23,  2015  SIREPORTER.COM
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Islanders join movement 

against standardized testing

Weighing in 
on opting out

BY JULIE LANE | STAFF REPORTER

Board of Education member Al 

Brigham’s son opted out of taking 

Common Core Standards tests ad-

ministered this month with his fa-

ther’s approval.

“It was really up to him,” said 

Mr. Brigham, who teaches in 

Hampton Bays.

W h a t  c o n -

cerns him about 

the tests admin-

istered to stu-

dents in grades 

3 through 8 is 

there’s insuffi-

cient feedback to 

the district about 

individual stu-

dent’s strengths 

and weaknesses.

He believes the 

tests — with Gov-

ernor Andrew 

Cuomo’s push 

to make them 

count for 50 per-

cent of a teach-

er’s assessment 

— is being used 

more to judge 

teachers than 

help students.

“[As a teacher]

I’m there to see 

how good you 

can do, not how 

bad you can do,” 

M r.  B r i g h a m 

said, and he’s not 

convinced the 

state tests are de-

signed that way.

Board Presi-

dent  Stephen 

G e s s n e r  s e e s 

himself as a lone 

wolf in favoring 

Common Core, 

pointing out that testing is only a 

part of the program.

“It’s a step in the right direction,” 

Dr. Gessner said. “I was sad to see 

that parents were [opting out].”

Teachers and union members, 

who feared the use of test results 

BY JULIE LANE | STAFF REPORTER

Shelter Island Superintendent Leonard Skuggevik 

was anticipating a few students might opt out of the 

Common Core state exams. But statistics he confi rmed 

Monday morning show almost half the students in 

grades 3 to 8 opted out of the tests. 

Kathleen Lynch, a candidate for a Board of Educa-

tion seat, said she thought most 8th 

grade students hadn’t taken the tests.

The numbers were revealed last 

weekend in a survey of Long Island 

districts that showed 71,764 students 

on Long Island had opted out. Shelter 

Island had 107 students eligible to take 

the tests and 50 didn’t, or a rate of re-

fusal of 47 percent.

The superintendent said he respects 

parents’ rights to make their own decisions. What 

drove so many to opt out was information on social 

media, Mr. Skuggevik said.

“Some people were basing it on facts and others on 

emotion,” he said.

At issue now is how the state will respond to such a 

large number of students not following Common Core 

guidelines.

The State Education Department requires that 95 

percent of eligible students take the test. Mr. Skug-

gevik thought only two districts in Suffolk County hit 

that mark.
“There’s always the fear” that the state can take ac-

tions against districts that failed to hit 

required marks — anything from cuts 

in aid to decisions to take over districts 

the state considers are failing.

But with so many students in the area 

opting out, he said he can’t imagine 

what the response might be.

The State Education Department has 

not responded to a request from the Re-

porter for comment yet, but agreed to 

do so after questions are submitted via email.

Those students who didn’t take the tests were divid-

ed into grades and spent the testing time in the school 

cafeteria working on assignments given by their teach-

ers or reading, Mr. Skuggevik said.

‘Some people were 

basing it on facts and 

others on emotion.’
LEONARD SKUGGEVIK

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
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PUBS
WEEKLY

Our community newspapers are the go-to source for North Fork news coverage 
and lifestyle features. Connect with your customers with display ads, classified ads,  
Find a Pro Directory and pre-printed inserts. 

Each weekly publication is available in e-paper format that is accessible to subscribers 
for no additional charge.

SUFFOLKTIMES .COM   |    SEPTEMBER 17,  20 15    |    1

WWW.SUFFOLKTIMES.COM   |   NEWS & INFORMATION FOR THE NORTH FORK   |   THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2015     $1.50

AMBITIOUS PLAN

Cutchogue man 

to race in multiple 

marathons PAGE 2

UNBEATEN
Porters open 

season with 

2 wins SPORTS

A SHORTAGE OF WORKERS

As summer winds down, wineries 

struggle to find help during busy 

fall season PAGE 6

BY PAUL SQUIRE

WEB EDITOR

  For more than 100 years, a wind-

mill has towered over the Tuthill farm 

property in Southold, spinning away 

in the breeze. 

And thanks to some recent re-

pair work high atop the tower, that 

shouldn’t change anytime soon.

The structure — one of the few 

once-ubiquitous windmills left on the 

North Fork — was restored to work-

ing condition Sept. 5 after years of 

neglect.

“People are interested in it,” said 

owner Lorna Tuthill. “People would 

stop and look at it and ask if they 

could buy it.”

It’s not for sale.

“That would be a silly thing to do,” 

she said. “It belongs here. The barn is 

still here. The old house is still here. 

The windmill belongs here.”

The windmill was built in 1904 by 

Ms. Tuthill’s father-in-law, Harold. It 

was originally used to pump water 

from a well to irrigate nearby crops. 

“It’s really quite a thing of beauty 

on its own,” Ms. Tuthill said. “It stands 

out against the sky.” 

The antique had previously been 

restored by Ms. Tuthill’s husband, 

Donald, in October 1985. For years it 

turned in the wind, though its pump-

ing days were long over.

Owls took up residence at the top 

of the tower, but left after nearby de-

velopments took away their hunting 

grounds.
“They couldn’t raise a family here,” 

Ms. Tuthill said.

The windmill had been neglected 

since 2005, when Mr. Tuthill died; 

WINDMILL  |  PAGE 29

60-foot windmill in Southold restored after years of neglect

TheSuffolkTimes
.

NEW YORK PRESS ASSOCIATION’S 2014 NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

KATHARINE SCHROEDER PHOTOS

Karl Spielmann works on one of the blades of the windmill that has stood for more than 100 years in Southold. It was last restored in 1985, 

said owner Lorna Tuthill (bottom right).

A relic 
reborn

NEWS    |   SPORTS    |   COMMENTARY

RiverheadNewsReview.com

Thursday, April 23, 2015     $1.50

News-Review
R iveRhead

WHAT'S INSIDE

Tractor and train collide on the tracks; man injuredPage 4

Gabrielsen not running for 
re-election
Page 12

A crowded race for Riverhead’s Board of Ed
Page 28

Civic & oil co. clash over sign in Northville
Pages 8, 22

SUBSCRIBE TODAY | CALL 631-298-3200

WINNER OF NEW YORK PRESS ASSOCIATION’S 2014 AWARD FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE
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{PRINT
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Long Island Wine Press is the only publication with comprehensive coverage of our region’s wineries 
and vineyards. We reach over 130,000 readers with this glossy quarterly magazine each year. 

Our suite of northforker publications offer in-depth coverage on a broad range of topics like 
business, senior living, health and fitness, vacationing on the North Fork, and home and garden. 

{PRINT

LI WINE PRESS & NORTHFORKER MAGAZINES

vacation

2015

THESE FISH DON’T SWIM IN PECONIC BAY

The Long Island Aquarium and more of our favorite 

 North Fork and Shelter Island destinations

EVENTS // ATTRACTIONS AND MUSEUMS // SUMMER CAMPS // WHERE TO STAY // DINING OUT // DRINK LOCAL

NORTHFORKER

MAGS
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SPONSORED POSTS  
put your message in  

the spotlight.    

GIVEAWAYS  
generate buzz, traffic 

and results. 

{DIGITAL+

SUPPORT
Our team of experienced sales professionals looks forward 
to supporting your success. They’ll use their comprehen-
sive knowledge of our offerings and the markets we serve 
to help you develop a customized, results-driven advertis-
ing plan that accomplishes your goals and fits your budget. 

Need an ad? Our award-winning art department can 
create your ads for free so you can count on quality design 
and consistent branding without out-of-pocket costs. 

Our news websites deliver 24/7 coverage, and our live 
blogs, cutting-edge real estate marketplace and interactive 
calendar set us apart. 

Our tourist and lifestyle website, northforker.com, is a  
dynamic, one-stop resource for visitors and local residents.

With approximately one  
million page views a month, 
timesreview.com is the most 
read news website on both  
the North Fork & Shelter Island.

WEB
• Web Banner Ads   

• In-Article Ads   

• Newsletter Banners  

• Giveaways  

• Sponsored Posts

•  “Find a Pro”  
Local Home Service  
Industry Experts 

•  “Shop”  
Local Business Directory 
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6 31.3 5 4 . 8 011   
Fa x:  631.298.0410 

d i sp l ay@ t ime s rev i ew.com 
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{TESTIMONIALS { SALES TEAM 

“Peconic Bay Medical Center advertises with 
Times Review because we share a common  
mission — to serve the communities where we  
live and work. Partnering with Times Review  
allows us to achieve a common goal as local  
community providers.”

Demetrios Kadenas  
Vice President & Chief Development Officer 

Peconic Bay Medical Center 

 

“Advertising with the Shelter Island Reporter is a 
great way for us to promote our exercise programs 
and let the community know we’re the go-to place  
for health and fitness.” 

Peter Farrar 
Manager 
Shelter Island Yoga and Fitness

“I’ve been in business for 30 years, and I advertise 
with Times Review publications because I know it 
works. That’s where you have to be if you want 
new business. Everybody reads them.”

Al Amore 
Founder & Owner 

The Tailored Male Barber Shops

Orient to Mattituck

Tina Volinski 

631.354.8034 

tvolinski@timesreview.com

Mattituck to Wading River

Joseph Tumminello

631.354.8043

jtumminello@timesreview.com

Shelter Island

Michelina Da Fonte 

631.749.1000

mdafonte@timesreview.com

South Fork

Erica Brower

631.354.8036

ebrower@timesreview.com
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